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Golden Sea Lighted Up 5th China - South Asia Exposition and 25th China Kunming Import & Export Fair

  
  

From June 14th -20 th, the 5th China - South Asia Exposition (hereinafter referred to as the Expo)
and 25th China Kunming Import & Export Fair (hereinafter referred to as the Kunming Fair) were hosted in
Kunming.  Golden Sea offered a selection of key products including LED profile GL6, spot G9B, profile
V3000P while World Truss Company offered HT34 series to the venue, whose excellent performance with
ultra brightness, strong stability and high efficiency ensure the perfect opening ceremony.  On the first
day of the ceremony, Hu Chunhua, the member of the political bureau of the CPC central committee and
vice premier of the state council, were present and delivered speech at the ceremony.  

  

  

This Expo was jointly hosted by the Ministry of Commerce of China and the People’s government
of Yunnan province, and co-organized by ministry departments of south-Asian countries.  The
Kunming Fair was jointly held by the Ministry of Commerce of China and the local governments of
Yunnan, Chongqing, Guizhou, Guangxi, Tibet and Chengdu, and coordinated by the organizations at
home and abroad.  The exposition is so far the largest international exposition held in Yunnan after the

19th National Congress of the Communist Party of China in the meaningful year of the 40th anniversary
of China’s opening-up and reform.  During the exposition, about 7000 persons, who are ministry level
officials, representatives of international organization, foreign diplomats, business leaders, renowned
experts and important guests from 87 countries and regions, have participated in the activities and events
aiming to further broaden the channel and field of economic and trade cooperation and deepen the
economic exchange between countries and regions.  

In the exposition, Golden Sea provided the venue with LED profile GL6, which became the highlight
of its kind.  It uses 600W white light LED source to replace traditional 1500W short arc light source,
which is the milestone in high output LED lighting.  It is innovative product in traditional field, making
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technological breakthrough in frontier domains and embodying the progress achieved by Golden Sea with
its R&D strength.  

 

This fixture was awarded with New Product, Technology and Application prize in 2016
BIRTV.  Experts regard it as a professional lighting fixture with high brightness, low power consumption

and maintenance cost. 

 

GL6 profile 

  

  

GL6 uses 600W white light LED module as light source, with Ra ≥80, the fixture adopts highly
efficient system, using warm pipe cooling technology plus optimized design of in-take, venting, air guiding
components to control the temperature down to less than 50℃, los noise to about 40dB and light source life
span to more than 20000 hours.  In standby state, the light source totally stops working to reach the real
light source “zero output”. 

  

 0-100% linear dimming and 0-100% linear frost, four blades constitute the framing system with each

blade able to move to the end, resulting in any precise framing light spots. The maximum output of the

fixture is only 800W with effective lumens as high as 25000lm.   

products involved

GL6
G9B
V3000P
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